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Research 

Lower Palreolithic 'Cleavers', Northern Nigeria. Mr. 
Henry Balfour in Man for February comments on 
the occurrence of the so-called cleaver of lower 
palreolithic facies in Nigeria. The implement is of 
axe-like type, characterised mainly by having the 
cutting edge formed by the intersection of two large 
flake-scars, one on either side of the surface of the 
implement. The junction of the two scars along the 
lower margin affords a very sharp cutting edge which, 
however, does not stand prolonged hard usage. 
Until recent years, this type has received scant 
recognition, since it had been noted as an occasional 
occurrence only among Chelleo-Acheulean implements 
and was considered to be somewhat rare. In South 
Africa it must be accorded the status of a dominant 
type in view of its abundance and wide distribution 
south of the Zambezi. Its further dispersal in Africa 
is a matter of importance and its occurrence in 
northern Nigeria, where it had not previously been 
recorded, is to be noted. Well-defined examples 
are included in a collection of implements of lower 
palreolithic facies which is housed in the Government 
Offices at Jos on the Bauchi Plateau. These were 
discovered largely in the course of tin-mining opera
tions. Two examples, of 'Yhich sketches were made 
by the author, are figured. Of these one is about 
16 cm. long by 8 ·7 cm. in maximum width and 
consists of a massive flake. The greater area of one 
surface is the untouched scar of detachment ; the 
other surface exhibits a large area of coarse flaking. 
The second is larger and better worked, possibly of 
diorite, 17 ·5 cm. long by nearly 11 cm. wide. It is 
considerably weathered and patinated. The form 
is more symmetrical and the flaking less coarse than 
in the first specimen, but the technique is similar 
in the two instances. There can be no doubt that 
the cleavers of West and South Africa are closely 
related morphologically. 

Tuamotuan Religion. The religious beliefs of the 
natives of Tuamotu archipelago, which extends for 
more than 600 miles from north-west to south-east 
between the Society Islands and the Marquesas, are 
studied by Mr. J. Frank Stimson in Bulletins 103 
and 111 of the Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu. 
Few natives are now acquainted with the pre
Christian beliefs ; but the difficulties of study are 
further increased by the fact that there would 
appear to have been two forms of belief, an esoteric 
belief, the cult of a supreme god Kiho, knowledge 
of which was confined to priests and nobles, and an 
exoteric cult for the orilinary people, in which the 
name of the supreme deity was concealed or dis
guised. This esoteric knowledge in the form of 
chants or cosmogonic descriptive and genealogical 
material was handed down from generation to genera
tion, but owing to a confusion with the powers of 
evil in early missionary days it came to be looked 
upon as suspect, and has now almost vanished. 
The philosophic ideas of the chants, of which a 
series is recorded in Bulletin 111, were of an extremely 
high order. Study of the distribution of this cult, of 
which traces are to be found in various parts of 
Polynesia, suggests that it was introduced into the 
Pacific by an early wave of Polynesians, termed for 
convenience palre-Polynesian, the ideas it embodied 
possibly being derived from an ancient civilisation 
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in south-eastern Asia. These palm-Polynesians 
carried the cult to Tahiti, and thence in successive 
migrations to the marginal confines of Polynesia. A 
later Polynesian wave, which may be designated neo
Polynesian, developed a religious system emphasising 
the creative rather than the 'tree' type of cosmo
genesis, wherein Tangaroa was viewed as the supreme 
creator. The exoteric version of the cult posited a 
group of secondary gods, whose attributes were 
suited to the beliefs of the people and served them 
as objects of worship and as tutelary deities. 

Land Snakes of Hong-Kong. Twenty-nine species of 
land snakes, belonging to twenty genera, have been 
recorded from Hong-Kong Territories, and a key to 
the genera and some species has been compiled by 
G. A. C. Herklots (Hong Kong Naturalist, 4, 113, 
Dec. 1933). Of the twenty-nine species, no fewer 
than six are venomous, and two of these are described 
and portrayed in colour-the common krait (Bungarus 
multicinctus) and the banded krait (B.jasciatus). The 
bite of the latter is fatal to fowls and dogs, but 
apparently not to man. On the other hand, the 
virulence of the common krait is about twice that of 
the cobra and twenty-eight times that of the banded 
krait ; an account is repeated of the deaths of three 
men successively bitten by the Indian race of common 
krait, while a fourth recovered after being seriously ill. 

Invertebrates from the Vanderbilt Museum. A fourth 
volume of the reports on the collections made by 
Mr. William K. Vanderbilt on a series of cruises 
conducted in his yachts Eagle and Ara has now been 
published, adding Coolenterata, Echinodermata and 
Mollusca to those on fishes and Crustacea (Bull, 
Vanderbilt Marine Museum, vol. 4. "Scientific 
Results of Cruises of the Yachts Eagle and Ara 
1921-1928, William K. Vanderbilt, Commanding. 
Coolenterata, Echinodermata and Mollusca". By 
Lee Boone. Huntington, Long Island, N.Y.). Four 
faunal regions are involved in these expeditions, 
the West Indian region, the Labrador-New England 
region, the tropical American Pacific and the Mediter
ranean. The depths dredged varied from quite 
shallow water to 900 fathoms, besides littoral col
lections. Notes from colour sketches made by Mr. 
Vanderbilt on the spot are added. The specimens 
are chiefly known species but one new coral is 
described, Oorallum vanderbilti from Cuba, dredged 
by the Ara below 100 fathoms. One colony of Steno
gorgia casta, Verrill, hitherto only known from the 
type locality taken by the Blake was found off the 
Alligator Reef, Florida, and is many times larger 
than the type. There is a magnificent collection of 
echinoderms with many details of spines and pedi
cellarire well figured, but perhaps the most interesting 
find was a mother octopus Octopus vulgaris, about 
10 in. across the umbrella, guarding her young, the 
brood numbering 522, seven of which had not fully 
escaped from the egg capsule. This was taken from 
a loggerhead sponge, Knight's Key, Florida, dredging 
at 2 fathoms. A female octopus may lay up to 1,000 
eggs in a brood, all connected by a thin flexible 
rope fastened in some rock crevice. The mother 
tends them, blowing water on them through her 
fllllllel, cleaning and aerating them. This is probably 
the first capture of an entire brood. An egg-laden 
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female A rgonauta argo with about 500 eggs in the 
shell was dredged from 300 fathoms from off Cape 
Mala, Panama. 

Larval Decapods from Madras. Mr. M. Krishna Menon 
describes some very interesting larvre in his paper 
"The Life-Histories of Decapod Crustacea from 
Madras" (Bull.Madras Gov. Mus. New Series. Natural 
History Section, Vol. 3. No. 3. 1933). There are 
many decapod Iarvre in the Madras plankton in the 
period immediately following the monsoons, the end 
of November and the four following months. Not 
only do we know little about the life-histories of the 
decapods from this particular region, but we also 
know little of those from almost any region, and any 
detailed investigation of this kind is valuable. The 
animals chosen are Acetes erythraeus in the family 
Sergestidre, a Gallianassa and (probably) a Upogebia 
species unknown, and Hippa asia.tica. Unfortunately, 
it was not possible to hatch the eggs in the laboratory, 
but it was found that late larvre could often be kept 
unt.il they metamorphosed and the genus or species 
ascertained. A complete accotmt of the development 
of Acetes is given for the first time, for the larvre 
are very common in the Madras plankton, eight 
larval stages being described. Both the Callianassa 
and Upogebiid are interesting and present unusual 
features, the first having an abbreviated develop
ment showing certain affinities with Axius, the 
second having some unique features among the 
Upogebiinre. The adult of this last Jarva has not 
been obtained. 

Tropical Pacific Foraminifera. In his paper "The 
Foraminifera of the Tropical Pacific Collections of 
the Albatross, 1899-1900" (Part 2, Lagenidre to 
Alveolinellidre, United States National Museum. Bull. 
161, 1933) J. A. Cushman continues to describe and 
illustrate the Foraminifera of the tropical Pacific 
collected by the United States Bureau of Fisheries 
steamer Albatross together with certain other related 
material from shallow water of the same region. 
From the study of the shallow-water Foraminifera 
living in the various oceanic islands, it has become 
evident that many species are very localised in their 
distribution, and probably a careful survey of the 
different island groups will show that there are many 
of these isolated species or varieties that have not 
yet been recognised. When these occur, they are 
often to be found in great numbers, as is frequently 
the case with such localised species in other groups. 
The genus Lagena is the largest of those recorded, 
with no less than 29 species and several varieties. 
The author states that there is scarcely any other 
group of Foraminifera in which so much is needed in 
the way of detailed studies in regard to structure and 
variation. Many of the species seem to be very widely 
distributed while others have very definite ranges. 
H e includes Entosolenia with Lagena although fully 
realising t,he distinction between them, leaving the 
complete study of this important group for future 
workers. The paper is illustrated with 19 excellent 
photographic plates. 

Australian Casuarinas. A short article in the Argus 
of Melbourne, Australia, dated March 4, I 933, gives 
a very interesting description of several commercially 
useful species of the genus Gasuarina ("Australian 
Oaks; their Economic Value" by J. W. Audas). 
Australian species of Casuarina or 'sheoaks' are 
evergreen and grow rapidly, have long life, are free 

from diseases and pests, have wood which is of high 
quality for cabinet-making and is resistant to the 
effects of weather, and even the bark is of medicinal 
value. The trees will grow on the poorest of soils, 
and the young sprouts provide food for cattle. To 
this end they are often pollarded. Loose sandy soils 
may be stabilised by growing species of Gasuarina 
upon them. The economic characteristics of Gasuarina 
suberosa (black sheoak), G. stricta (drooping sheoak), 
G. Luehmannii (buloke) and G. glauca (grey buloke) 
are given, and a plea for their extended cultivation 
is made. 

Genetics of Poppies. A genetical investigation of the 
poppies has been made by Dr. J. Philp (J. Genetics, 
28, No. 2). In Papaver Rhmas, which shows spme 
self-sterility, the inheritance of eight factors for 
flower-colour has been investigated. For seven of 
these factors 91 of the 128 possible phenotypes have 
been recognised. These factors are found to fall into 
three linkage groups. There appear to be two factors 
for hair colour, one of which is linked with two of 
the factors for petal colour. Doubleness is incom
pletely recessive to singleness and is probably con
trolled by several factors. Latex colour is also 
apparently determined by two factors and is affected 
by the factor p for flower colour. The phenomena of 
segregation and crossing-over are the same for the 
male and female sides. T_he species is very heterozy
gous, while P. commutatum, which has a narrower 
distribution, is very homozygous, indicating that the 
natural selection of types has been more intense or 
that mutations have occurred less freely. This may 
perhaps explain the general dominance or epistasy 
of its characters over those of P. rhreas. The two 
species are regarded as recently differentiated from 
a common origin and both have 2n= 14 chromosomes. 

Crustal Blocks in the Kwanto District. In an earlier 
memoir (see NATURE, 129, 321; 1932), Prof. N. 
Miyabe showed that, in the Boso peninsula, the·earth's 
crust consists of many blocks that have been tilted 
in various directions. He has now applied the same 
m ethods to the south-wost Kwanto district (Bull. 
Earthq. Res. Inst., 11, 639-692 ; 1933), using the 
vertical displacements of nearly 500 secondary and 
tertiary triangulation points during the interval 
1892-1925. In this way, he has drawn the boundaries 
of 73 blocks, the horizontal dimensions of which 
are about 10 km., and has determined the magni
tudes and directions of their tilts. Some of them may 
consist of several secondary blocks, each 2-3 km. 
across. Both the tilting and the vertical displace
ment of the blocks are, as a rule, greater to the west, 
than to the east, of the River Sagami. Near Ooiso, 
one block was elevated 127 ·6 cm., while closely 
adjoining blocks to the north-west were lowered by 
67 ·9 and 77 ·5 cm. Several of the boundaries of the 
blocks agree fairly well with known tectonic lines. 
For example, the Tanna fault, along which displace
ments occurred with the earthquake of November 26, 
1930, coincides nearly with the eastern boundary of 
a block in the Idu peninsula. 

Population Map of England. A map showing the 
density of population of England and Wales at the 
census of 1931 has been published by the Ordnance 
Survey (ls. 6d., flat and unmounted). This com
pletes the map of Great Britain, of which the Scottish 
sheet was published last year. The scale is I to 
1,000,000. Density of population is shown by 
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deepening tints of brown, olive, green and black, 
which m erge as satisfactorily as tints can be expected 
to do. There are twelve tints ranging from 
"occasional" population of 0-1 per square mile 
to "very congested" of 76,800 or more per square 
mile. There are inset maps of the County of London 
(scale 4 miles to an inch) and county boundaries. 
Names on the main map are those of towns, certain 
physical features and, in blue, rivers and lakes. Index 
letters and numbers in the margin facilitate reference. 
The sheet overlaps the previously published one 
from northern Yorkshire to the Firth of Forth. A 
one sheet edition of the combined sh eets is also 
published. 

Rainfall in Netherlands Indies. Dr. J. Boerema has 
extended his statistical study of the rainfall of the 
Netherlands Indies (Kon. Mag. Met. Observ. Batavia, 
No. 26). This is the fourth volwne dealing with this 
subject and consists entirely of rainfall maps for 
Celebes on a scale of one to three million. The maps 
give a picture of the average annual rainfall, and also 
the average rainfall for each individual month, by 
means of isohyets ; the zones of different intensities 
bounded by the various isohyets are brought into 
prominence by a scale of shading and the use of blue 
tint for the heavier falls. The interval between 
successive isohyets has to b e large, as Celebes lies in 
the tropical rain belt (the equator passes through the 
northern part of the island) and it is only in October 
that the blue tint (rainfall more than 300 mm., that 
is, than about 12 in.) does not appear anywhere on the 
map. The interval on the annual map is 500 mm. 
except for the wettest regions where it changes to 
1,000 mm., and on the monthly maps is 50 mm. for 
the dry regions and 100 mm. for the wet. The pre
sentation of the rainfall in this form, although very 
good for most purposes, is not very suitable for a 
comparative study of the seasonal variation of rainfall 
in different parts of the island. They show, however, 
that the seasonal variation is far from following a 
similar course throughout the island. 

Progressive Lightning. Schonland and Collens (Proc. 
Roy. Soc., A, Feb.) have photographed a number of 
South African lightning fl.ashes using a camera 
invented by Boys in which two lenses are mounted 
at opposite ends of a diameter of a circle and rotated 
at high speed about the centre of the circle. Successive 
parts of a discharge are thus drawn out along a 
circular track. By comparing the pictures produced 
by the two lenses moving in opposite directions, 
the nature of a flash may be elucidated. The measure
ments show that in many cases the first stroke of a 
flash consists of a bright dart moving from cloud to 
earth with a velocity of the order 8 x 108 cm. per 
sec. The bright dart is of the order 50 metres long, 
and probably consists of an avalanche of electrons. 
The evidence is that the flashes which show 'leader' 
strokes are such that the base of the cloud is the 
cathode of the discharge and that a dart of electrons 
can be propagated at the velocities observed. The 
strokes which follow the leader spread from the 
ground upwards, with higher velocities of the order 
1010 cm. per sec. These strokes resemble flames 
rather than darts and it is suggested that the ionisa
tion is thermal in character. In some cases these 
main strokes branched upwards, the branches 
developing after the main discharge had developed 
at the branching point (see also NATURE, 132, 407, 
Sept. 9, 1933). 

Photochemical Union of Hydrogen and Chlorine. Bate
man and Allmand (J. Chem. Soc., 157; 1933) 
describe some experiments on the effect of light of 
varying wave-length on the photochemical union of 
a mixture of pure hydrogen and chlorine, which did 
not exhibit any induction period when confined over 
water. Insolation was effected by either a quartz 
mercury lamp or a tungsten filament lamp in con
junction with a large aperture quartz monochromator. 
The results correct some previously reported ( cf. 
NATURE, 131, 656, May 6, 1933). It was found that 
the rate of photochemical union in monochromatic 
light of wave-length 313 mµ was proportional to 
the intensity and that the quantum yield was 
independent of wave-length between 400 and 
490 mµ. The quantum yield remained of the 
same order also from 400 mµ to 290 mµ but 
appeared to fall off by 10-20 per cent when 
passing from the visible to the ultra-violet region. 
It also fell off when passing from 490 mµ to 
longer wave-lengths. It had pl'eviously been 
shown that the reaction was definitely sensitive 
to light of 546 mµ (the green mercury line ), and in 
the present experiments a definite reaction was found 
in the region 540-550 mµ. With monochromatic 
mercury lamp radiation of 492 mµ, anomalous results 
were found. This wave-length lies just beyond the 
convergence limit, 4 78 ·5 mµ, of the chlorine banded 
spectrum. The relative quantum efficiencies were 
found to be low at first but progressively increased 
from values below l to a constant value of 8. Inter
position of dark periods during the increasing range 
caused a fall on re-illumination, but had no effect 
when the value 8 had been attained. No anomaly 
in this region was found with the continuous light 
source. 

Heavy Water. The Journal of the American Chemical 
Society of February contains several communications 
on heavy water and heavy hydrogen. Gilfillan 
examined the density of water obtained by distillation 
of sea water, both that taken from a depth and that 
from the surface. In both cases an excess of density 
above the normal was found. Different samples of 
sea water gave the same specific gravity whilst tap 
water purified in the same way gave a different 
value, the specific gravity of the distillate from 
sea water being 1 ·0000023 at 0° when water from 
tap water is taken as unity. Halford, Anderson 
and Bates find that transfer of heavy hydrogen 
from water to acetone occurs on warming the 
two liquids together in presence of potassium car
bonate. Davis and Johnston find a separation 
of hydrogen isotopes when water is treated with 
sodium. G. N. Lewis and Schutz describe the 
properties of acetic acid containing the heavy isotope 
of hydrogen. This acid melted 3 ·3° below ordinary 
acetic acid and shows a higher vapour pressure, 
because of the higher association in the vapour 
phase. The heavy isotope was in the carboxyl 
hydrogen and no interchange with the hydrogen in 
the m ethyl group occurs on treatment. Lewis, 
Macdonald and Schutz have prepared hydrochloric 
acid with the heavy isotope and measured the vapour 
pressures of the liquid and solid forms. The results 
give log 10p 1/p 2 = 15 ·4/T - 0 ·07 5 for the liquids and 
log 10Pi/p 2 = -57·7/T+0·387 for the solids. The ratio 
of the vapour pressures reaches a maximum of l ·05 
at the triple point, below which they approach each 
other as the temperature is lowered . The calculated 
heat of fusion is very low. 
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